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SATURDAY NIGHT.
Placing the little hats all in a row,
Ready for church on the morrow, you know; 
Washing wee faces and little black fists, 
Getting them ready and lit to be kissed;
Putting them into clean garments and white— 
That i* what mother’s are doing to-night.
Spying out holes in the little, worn hose,
Lying by shoes that are worn through the toes. 
Looking o'er garments so faided and thin— 
Who but a mother knows where to begin? 
Changing a button to make it look right—
That is what mothers are doing to night.
Call the little ones all around her chair, 
Hearing them lisp forth their evening prayer; 
Telling them stories of Jesus of old,
Who loved to gather the lambs to hisfold; 
Watching, they listen with weary delight—
I That is what mothers are doing to-night.
Creeping so softly to take a last peep,
After the little ones are all asleep;
Anxious to know if the children are warm, 
i Tucking the blankets round each little form; 
Kissing each little face rosy and bright—
That is what mothers are doing to-night.
i Kneeling down gently beside the white bed, 
Lowly and meekly she bows down her head, 
j Praying as only a mother can pray:
. “God guide and keep them from g -'rvg ^  ' ray!
Aiwn.
£ o e a l M tiU eps,
Oar Common Schools.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE S. S. COMMIT­
TEE.
In accordance with the requirements 
of law, we herewith submit the follow­
ing as our report for the year ending 
March 3d, 1879 :
The amount o f money raised by the 
town the past year for the support of 
schools was $1,100 ; interest on school 
fund, $70 ; school fund, $323 73.
Number of scholars in town on the 
first day of April, 1878, 455 ; number 
of teachers, 9 male and 20 female.
Dist. No. 1 .— Summer term com­
menced May 20 aud continued nine 
weeks, under instruction of Miss Imo 
Butterfield. Number of scholars 10, 
average 6]. Miss 15. is a fine scholar 
and a model teacher; earnest, thor­
ough and conscientious in the discharge 
of her duties, aud we heartily recom­
mend her to those d( siring a first-class 
teacher. The winter term was under 
the instruction of A. W. Parker and 
continued 8 weeks ; scholars 10, aver­
age 15. This school was visited twice 
aud at the first visit appeared well.— 
At the second visit it was apparent that 
Mr. Parker failed sadly in discipline. 
Although lie worked haul and seemed 
to have the good will o f his pupils, yet 
a little wholesome discipline would 
have made a great improvement, both 
in the appearance and progress of the 
school.
Dist. No. 2.— No summer school. 
U inter term, by Miss Baua Beal, her 
second school, which being very small 
Mid taught in a private house, hardly 
gave her a fair chance ; yet the school 
appeared well.
Dist. No. 3.— Primary department,
• summer term. Miss Jennie Phinney 
commenced this school May 13th and 
continued 9 weeks ; 51 scholars ; aver­
age 48. This school made excellent 
progress. Miss P. not only has the 
faculty of governing a school well and 
of securing thoroughness in all the 
studies, but also of commanding and 
retaining the love and respect of her 
pupils. Combining energy, experience 
and tact, we can safely say we have 
seldom seen her equal as a teacher, 
and never her superior. Fall term by 
same teacher. In this school Miss P. 
hilly sustained her former reputation. 
Winter t erm, same teacher. Length
of term, 7 weeks ; 53 scholars ; aver­
age, 46. Miss Phinney did good work 
in this school, and we cannot speak 
too highly o f her ability as a teacher.
Grammar School.—  Summer term 
commenced May 13 and continued 8 
weeks, Miss M. Cora Davis, teacher. 
Scholars, 35 ; average, 32. Miss D. 
is an experienced teacher and at each 
visit we found the order good and a 
commendable degree of progress in the 
various studies. We think general 
satisfaction was given. The fall term 
was under the instruction of Mr. L. 
M. Perkins and commenced Sept. 9th, 
keeping 9 weeks, with 68 scholars, av­
eraging 63. This was a very profita­
ble term. Mr. P. is well qualified, 
energetic and faithful. Winter terin, 
same teacher. Term, 8 weeks ; schol­
ars, 50 ; average, 37. This term was 
not as profitable as the preceding one, 
vet we hardly think the fault was all 
Mr. Perkins’. The term commenced 
too soon after the close of the fall 
school, and the ten days’ vacation at 
Christmas, and tlie bad colds which 
prevailed at that time, all combined to 
kill the interest.
Dist. No. 4. — Summer term, by 
Miss Lura H. Dennison. Term, 8 
weeks; scholars, 21; average, 17.— 
Miss Dennison proves to he one of tlie 
best and most thorough teachers in 
town. Any School Agent in town 
would do well to employ her. At our 
second visit both teacher and scholars 
appeared admirably. Fall term, Miss 
Rosa Beal, teacher. Term, 12 weeks ; 
scholars, 15 ; average, 10. Owing to 
sickness, which sadly interfered with 
many schools in town, last fall aud 
winter, the average here was small.— 
Miss Beal seems perfectly at home in 
the school-room. We found her to be 
a very pleasant and persevering teach­
er. Few are her equal in some points 
of o\ uCl. \v'e CneCi'i'uuy reCuuiufeiid 
Miss B. as a teacher o f our schools.
Dist. No. 5.— Summer term taught 
by Miss Athalia Toothaker, who had 
good success here as elsewhere, prov­
ing herself to be one of our first-class 
teachers. All were pleased with her 
manner of instruction. This term was 
a success. Number of scholars, 23 ; 
average, 19. Winter term taught 
by Mr. Wm. II. Toothaker, with 22 
scholars; average, 20|. Mr. T. fully 
sustained his reputation as a teacher 
iu this school. Improvement very 
good. Sorry to say one family was 
dissatisfied and kept out their scholars.
Dist. No. 6.— Summer term taught 
by Miss Hattie E. Lufkin, for 7 weeks. 
Scholars, 11 ; average, 8. At the 
first visit this school appeared well; 
at the second it was evident the schol­
ars had lost their interest in their 
studies, and but little improvement 
had been made. We think the chief 
fault with this school was a lack 
of order. The Winter term in 
this district was commenced 
by Mr. R. B. Hutchins of New Port­
land. At our first visit, on Monday 
of the second week, it was apparent 
that, though a good scholar, Mr. H. 
lacked the capacity o f governing a 
school. We advised him to close his 
school, which he did on the eighth day. 
T his school was again opened, Jan. 5, 
by Mr. ITiram A. Hunter, and contin­
ued forty-five days. Mr. limiter is a 
teacher of a good deal of experience, 
aud takes hold of his work with the 
confidence of one who expects to suc­
ceed. We found Mr. II. with his coat 
off and at word with a zeal and ener­
gy which we wish many others would 
imitate. We consider him one of the 
very best teachers in town. [Mr. 11. 
has had nothing to do with the report 
o f this school. D. C. L eavitt .]
Dist. No. 8.— Summer term taught 
by Miss Esther M. Burbank of Free­
man, 8 weeks. Scholars, 8 ; average, 
7. This was Miss B’s first school. 
She seemed to work hard, but ueeds 
experience and polish for a public 
school teacher of these days. The 
fall term was taught by Miss Lizzie S. 
Bangs ; term, 8 weeks ; scholars, 13 ; 
average, 11. Miss Bangs is an ener­
getic and faithful teacher. Good im­
provement was made iu this school.
Dist. No. 9.— Summer term. Miss 
Nellie Wyman teacher. Term, ten 
weeks; scholars, 21 ; average, 19. 
This was one of our most profitable 
schools— teacher concise and thorough 
in manner of instruction, and we were 
highly pleased with the closing exam­
ination. This district has been fortu­
nate in teachers the past two ye fs.— 
The winter term of this school s un­
der the instruction of Mr. Audi*, v W. 
Davenport; term, 12 weeks ; Schol­
ars, 28 ; average, 25. Mr. L ' still 
maintains his superior success as a 
teacher of common schools. Hi man­
ner o f governing, as well as teaching, 
is admirable. May he’ teach many 
more schools in this town.
Dist. No. 10.—Summer term. Miss 
Aroline J. Brown, teacher; worked 
hard for the good of her scholars, of 
which there were 1 2 ; average, 1 1 ; 
term, 10 weeks. In the Fall term, 
Miss Jennie II. Viuiug, of Strong, was 
employed to teach. Term, 10 weeks, 
scholars, 11 ; average, 9. We thought 
at our first visit the scholars o f this 
school would make but little improve­
ment, on account of the whooping 
cough ; but at the close of the school 
we found they had done good work. 
Miss Vining was a very pleasant 
teacher.
Dist. No. 14.— Summer term. Miss 
Elvira A. Lakiu commenced this 
school May 6th. with 13 scholars ; av­
erage, 12 ; term, 8 weeks. We found 
the order in this school good, and a 
fair amount of improvement was 
made. The Fall term was under the 
same instructor and continued 6 weeks. 
Scholars, 15 ; average, 14. This term 
was visited but once, near the com­
mencement of the term, as for some 
reason unknown to the committee it 
closed two weeks sooner that*, we ex­
pected. Winter term kept by Mr. 
M. H. Davenport. Scholars, 16 ; av­
erage, 12 ; term, 8 weeks. Mr. D. 
is a young teacher, hut very success­
ful. We would cheerfully recommend 
him to the public as a competent 
teacher.
Dist. No. 19. —Summer term, Miss 
L. Ada Walker, teacher * ' mi. 8
Inns, 22.“ AY- r>f E. A^hia 
school, at our first visit, to rtCquite 
backward in the smaller classes par­
ticularly, aud we expressed a hope 
that a rad'eal change would he made 
during the term. At our second visit 
our hope was realized ; much improve­
ment had been made by Mi«s YV. in a 
term of 8 weeks. Winter term taught 
by Mr. Whitie Butler, with 23 schol­
ars ; average, 20J. This was Mr.B's 
first attempt at teaching. We were 
very much pleased with hi success. 
Good improvement was made and gen­
eral satisfaction given. Length of 
term, 10 weeks.
Dist. No. 20.— Summer term taught 
by Miss Julia Hewey. Number of 
scholars, 9 ; average, 7. This school 
was visited hut once, though we un­
derstand general satisfaction was giv­
en. The Winter term of this school 
is under the care of Mr. F. M. Lufkin, 
who has a way of his own in manag­
ing a school. We found the classes 
well arniuged aud Mr. Lufkin doiug a 
big work witli his favorite branches— 
mathametics and English grammar. 
Number of scholars, 18; average, 13. 
This school is still in progress.
Dist. No. 21.— Summer term taught 
by Miss Amanda Stevens of Farm­
ington, with 15 scholars; average, 11 . 
Good satisfaction was given. Length 
of term, 10 weeks.
Dist. No. 22.— Summer term. Mrs. 
Delta Brimijion taught a small school 
here of 5 or 8 scholars, for a term of 
5 weeks. We think Mrs. B. did a 
commendable wo>*k under the circum­
stances. \\riuter term, Miss Myra B. 
Dill, teacher. This was Miss Dill’s 
first school, of some 10 scholars, sev- 
. eral of them quite large, and we feared 
at our first visit the teacher would not 
be able to maintain good order; but 
at our second visit we found both 
teacher and scholars had acted upon 
some plain and wholesome advice, giv­
en at the first visit, showing the con­
sequences likely to follow unless a 
change was soon affected. Good im­
provement was manifest. Term, 7 
weeks.
Dist. No. 23.— No Summer term. 
Wiuter term taught by Mr. YY'ill But­
ler. This school was a success in 
every particular. Mr. B. has a very 
easy way of teaching. Improvement 
good and perfect satisfaction given. 
Nnmberof scholars, 17 ; average, 15. 
Term, 10 weeks. The committee 
cheerfully recommend the Messrs. 
Butler as first class teachers.
Dist. No. 25.—No Summer term. 
Spring term taught by Miss Athalia 
Toothaker. Miss Toothaker made
this school a success. Good improve­
ment was made and general satisfac­
tion given. Length of term, 8 weeks.
In submitting our report, we feel 
justified iu saying the past year has 
been a very successful one in school 
matters. There has been very little 
trouble in the schools, and more than 
the usual amount of harmbuy has pre­
vailed. Yet we have much to strive 
for. There are many things which 
need mending. We regret to say there 
are some parents who fail to do their 
whole duty, aud pupils who idle away 
their school-days. There are also 
some incompetent teachers. And just 
here we beg leave to say a few words 
to agents. On you, more than on the 
committee, rests the responsibility of 
our schools. You have the privilege 
of selection, and you should make 
your choice with an eye single to the 
good of the district. Agents should 
never engage a teacher because he or 
she is a personal friend, or happens to 
be the first to apply. There are many 
persons qualified to teach, so far as 
education or moral character is con­
cerned, whose personal address, or 
lack of tact, unfits them for success 
in the school room. You should take 
such matters in to consideration, be­
fore engaging a teacher.
To the parents we would say, he 
careful in choosing your agents. Elect 
for this office men who have an in- 
tilligeut regard for the education of 
your children. But iLyou have failed 
in your choice, and things are not 
just as yon would like to have them, 
don’t try to break down the school by 
keeping your-children at home, but 
send them and uphold the school as 
long as it is permitted to continue.
Our school-houses are some of them 
neat and convenient, but a few are 
dilapidated,dingy and cold. YVe liard- 
’ iy 'hlnk luipi •: • e.nouL in .-K.hio!-build­
ings and furniture have kept pace 
with other improvements, during the 
past fifteen years. In some cases we 
think it would be economy to repair 
the house, even at tile expense of the 
school.
More furniture is needed in most 
of our school rooms. Some are des­
titute even of a decent blackboard, 
while globes or maps are not furnish­
ed, except in the village. A small 
amount of money expended in this 
way would yield a rich return.
In conclusion, it is our duty to 
g’ive our children the best education 
our circumstances will allow. It, is 
their portion, often their only legacy. 
Let us all strive to do our individual 
duty, for we each have a duty iu 
this matter. Let us throw aside prej­
udice and work unitedly, for the ele­
vation and advancement of our pub­
lic schools.
D. C. L e a v it t , i S. S. Com.
H ir a m  A. H u n t e r , > of
M. C. K e l l e y , j Phillips.
How t h e y  L o a d  C a t t l e .—  At 8a- 
hetlia, the train, is halted alongside of 
a cattle train, while the other cattle, 
those in the passenger ear, go up town 
and get dinner. After dinner the pas­
senger solemnly contemplate the cattle, 
packed at the rate of three or four to 
the square inch.
“ How on earth,”  asked a voting 
lady, who gets off at Seneca, “ how on 
earth do they pack them in so closely?”
“ Whv,”  asks a mild looking young 
man, with tender blonde whiskers and 
wistful blue eyes ; he is an escaped di­
vinity student, just going out to take 
charge of a Baptist church in Western 
Kansas. “ Why,” lie says, “ did you 
never see them load cal tie into a ear?’’
“ No,” said the pretty Seneca girl, 
with a quick look of interest, “ Iuever 
did ; how do they do it?”
“ Why,’ ’the divinity student remark­
ed, slowly and very earnestly, “ they 
drive them all in except one, a big fel 
low, with thin shoulders and broad 
quarters ; they save him for a wedge 
aud drive him in with a hammer.”
Somehow or other it didn’t look 
hardly fair to me ; nobody protested 
against iis admission, however, so it 
went on record, but the conversation 
went into utter bankruptcy right there, 
aud the theological looking young man 
was the only person iu the car who 
looked supremely satisfied with him­
self.— Burlington fJawkeye.
It is so cold in the “ Far West” that 
fears are expressed that its front-ears 
wiii he frozen.
Dr. Scliliemaun resumed last Oc­
tober the exhumation of the four pre­
historic cities which he found lying 
one above another at Hissarlik, 
and the lowermost but one of which 
he has identified with King Priam’s 
Troy. After carrying on hisoperations 
for a couple of mouths they were cut 
short by winter, and in December he 
paid a flying visit to London to add to 
the collection bearing his name at the 
South Kensington Museum his third 
share of the fresh finds. Among them 
may be named a pig of ivory, to match 
those iu terra cotta, aud above all a 
dagger of meteoric steel, found in the 
royal Trojan house, the very first iron 
turned up by him in any pre-historic 
city, either in the Troad or the Pelo­
ponnesus. According to the letters 
received by the archaeologist's friends 
in Londou since his return to his home 
at Athens, he will resume his work 
at Hissarlik on the 1st. of March, and 
continue it until the 1st of June. lie 
has obtained from the Turkish Gov­
ernment permission to sink shafts iu 
the large conical tombs scattered over 
the plain of Troy, and known to local 
traditions as those of the Homeric he­
roes,as well as in the village of Koiun- 
Kale. “ It is true,” he says, “ that 
the six heroic tumuli hitherto excava­
ted have given no result whatever; 
but I attribute the failure merely to 
the inexperience of the excavators, 
and 1 feel confident that, if not more, 
I shall at least find in each tomb the 
key to its ehx-ouology ; nay, I venture 
to promise this even for those tumuli 
which have already been excavated.” 
As to Ivoum-Kale, it is his firm belief 
that it coders the ruins of the ancient 
city Achilleiou, mentioned by Herodo­
tus, Strabo and Pliny.
The Augusta House will he the cen- 
fre »•? Mpr.'-.ti- this o**. Vng, oc Die 
occasion of the grand legislative re­
ception and hall. To-morrow we shall 
give a description of the affair, with 
the elaborate toilets o f the ladies, 
which will undoubtedly be displayed. 
— Ken. Journal.
We think that such talk as that in a 
republican newspaper, (and we use the 
term in its broadest sense) is shere 
nonsense. In these hard times of ex­
travagance and folly, a paper that will 
pander to the foolish and lavish taste 
for dress, ought to be frowned upon. 
A  lady is a lady, even though compell­
ed to dress as poorly as an editor’s 
wife, and dress alone never made a 
lady. At one of our legislative recep­
tions which we remember, the most 
elaborately dressed lady was the laugh­
ing stock of the evening. After read­
ing such a notice, as the above, does 
the Journal suppose that its wife, or 
our wife wants to go there, dressed as 
their income demands they should, 
with the knowledge that the Jenkins 
of some newspaper is sketching their 
dress “ to give a discription of the af­
fair, with the elaborate toilets of the 
ladies, to-morrow?”  Bah.— Gardiner 
Journal.
The President has sent his message, 
vetoing the Chinese hill, to the House. 
It is very lengthy and reviews the 
history and provisions of the Burlin­
game treaty. The President quotes 
from the treaty to show the main sub­
stance of all the provisions of this trea­
ty is to define and secure the rights of 
our people in respect to access to, 
residence and protection in and trade 
with China. In conclusion the Presi­
dent says: “ In asking the renewed 
attention of Congress to this bill I am 
persuaded that their action will main­
tain the public duty and the public 
honor.”
One thing that attracts settlers to 
western Kansas is the fact that farm­
ers do not have the trouble and ex­
pense of building fences. Cattle are 
not free to roam at will through the 
poor man’s grass,garden and cornfield. 
The settler who takes up a claim out 
there does not have to spend more than 
he can make in the first two years, 
feuoing his farm agaiust some lazy 
man’s cattle. They fence iu cattle 
and the fenceless farms are safe.
The mayor of Rockport, 111., is a 
“ jolly good matured fellow.”  He pre­
sents each of the uewsboj's and boot­
blacks of the city with a new suit o f 
clothes. There are one bootblack 
aud two newsboys in the city.
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Phillips Town Meeting.
Phillips town meeting occurred on 
Monday, and was called to order by
E. Field, Esq., who read the warrant. 
Seward Dill, Esq., was elected Mod­
erator, and E. Field, Esq., Town 
Clerk.
N. B. Beal, Chairman of the board 
of Selectmen, read their report for the 
past year, which was accepted, and on 
motion of Benj. Tarbox, of the board, 
300 copies of the same were ordered 
printed for distribribution. On motion 
of the Clerk, it was voted to print 300 
copies of next annual report for distri­
bution before the March meeting.
H. A. Hunter, of the School Com­
mittee, read report of the same which 
was accepted and is printed in full on 
the first page.
F. M. Lufkin read report regarding 
repairs o f Bunnell road ; accepted.
The accounts of town officers were 
allowed for past year, amounting to 
$264.75, againgt $264.31 last year.
The following is the result of bal­
loting for town officers :
For First Selectman—
Whole number votes, 149
T. B. Hunter had 42
N. B. Beal, 106
Blank, 1
N. B. Beal was declared elected.
For. Second Selectman—
Whole number votes, 154
Benj. Tarbox had 17
T. B. Hunter, 38
D. L. Dennison, 98
Blank, 1
D. L. Dennison was declared elected.
Third Selectman—
Whole number votes, 162
Benj. Tarbox had 32
T. B. Hunter, 51
J. S. Brackett, 79
Necessary for choice, 82. Mr. Tar­
box withdrew his name, and the sec­
ond ballot elected Mr. Brackett, as fol­
lows :
Whole number votes, 153
T. B. Hunter had 65
J. S. Brackett, 87
Beuj. Tarbox, 1
The Selectmen were then choseu
Assessors and Overseers.
For Treasurer, the present incum­
bent, W. F. Fuller, had 39 votes and 
was elected.
On motion o f Mr. Lufkin, it was 
voted to elect a member of the School 
Committee, instead of a Supervisor.
Third member School Committee—
Whole number votes, 136
N. P. Noble had 12
S. S. Williams, 18
W . H. Toothaker, 41
D. C. Leavitt, 65
Necessary for choice, 69. Second 
ballot:
Whole number votes, 130
S. S. Williams had 2
N. P. Noble, 3
W. H. Toothaker, 52
D. C. Leavitt, 73
D. C. Leavitt was re-elected.
Election of remaining officers was 
laid aside for transaction of other 
business. The following amounts
were voted to be raised :
Support of poor, $2,000
For Schools, 1,100
Interest on school fund debt, 70 
Town charges, 500
Interest on outstanding debt, 600 
Debt of town, whole or part, 1,000 
For highways, 3,000
Bridges, 500
For building Wring’s brdige, 150
$8,920
It was voted to pass over article re­
lating to proposed loan of additional 
$1,000 iu aid of Railroad.
M. C. Kelley bid off collection of 
taxes, at 11 mills. He was then elect­
ed Constable.
Orrin Dill, E. J. Ross and S. S. 
Williams were elected Surveyors of 
Wood, Bark and Lumber.
Fence Viewers—Jos.Church, Simon 
Booker and Charles Carr.
After some instructions to the Se­
lectmen, regarding town paupers, the 
newly elected officers were sworn in 
and the meeting adjourned.
This Society met Wednesday' and 
elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year :
President— Seward Dill.
Vice Presidents—J. G. Conant, of 
Madrid; P. A. J. Norton, Strong; 
M. C. Kelley, Phillips.
Secretary—Jas. W. Butterfield. 
Treasurer— M. W. Dutton 
Trustees— W. C. Beal and M. W. 
Bean, Avon ; R. M. Ellsworth, Phil­
lips ; W. L. Dunham, Madrid ; J. R. 
Toothaker, Raugeley.
Following is report of Trustees for
1878:
RESOURCES.
Amount due from Members, $201 08
Estimated amount due from State, (50 00
Cash in hands of Treasurer, 79 53
Lumber and Rope, estimated, 10 00
Total Resources, $360 61
L IA B IL IT IE S .
Outstanding orders, $20 18
Premiums unpaid, 180 21
Officers bills for past year, estimated, 35 00 
Estimated discount on dues of members, 100 (K)
Total Liabilities, $335 39
balance in favor of Society, $15.22.
A tax of $1 .00 was assessed on 
each member of the society for the en­
suing year.
The following committee was ap­
pointed to consider the matter o f pro­
viding a library for the use of the So­
ciety : Seward Dill, T . B. Hunter, 
Albert Bradbury, Joel Wilbur and M. 
C. Kelley.
Voted, To instruct all Committees 
to be upon the grounds on the day of 
the show at 9 o’clock sharp.
Voted, To instruct Trustees to ap­
point Oct. 1st and 2d as time of hold­
ing next show and fair.
Voted, That the Secretary inform 
other societies of the time appointed.
Voted, That President and Secreta­
ry furnish diplomas to various per­
sons. Also, to allow P. A. J. Norton 
premium for sweet corn exhibited at 
last fair.
Albert Pease, Esq., advanced bis ; 
desire for a system o f cattle fairs,that 
farmers might meet to exhibit, match, 
buy and sell cattle. As the next best 
to this plan, the President referred to 
the convenience o f the Phonograph i 
as a medium through which to give ! 
and seek information, and mentioned 
a recent case where Mr. E. J. Ross | 
advertised an odd ox, and by so doing 
made $5.00 in trade.
Mr. Farmer advanced a good idea 
in regard to farmers’ meetings aud dis­
cussions, and with some other remarks 
the meeting adjourned.
Arrangements being now about 
perfected, the committee of the Rail­
road Aid .Society announce their en­
tertainment, in another column. The 
time will be settled upon next week. 
The stage entertainment promises to 
be the best ever presented iu Phillips. 
The drama, is full of thrilling interest, 
and the farce is a “ roarer,”  and no 
mistake. The whole entertainment, 
including sleigh-ride, supper, stage 
performance, and ball will undoubt­
edly' be the event of the season. Let 
the bell ring, and the whistle blow, 
but be sure and attend the show. Both 
Lambert and Fuller halls will be 
engage for this entertainment
P F ’We, some weeks since, announc­
ed that we would take subscribers for 
the New York Atlas, with our paper, 
for 50 cts. for the Atlas, according to 
their iustructious. We got for the 
Atlas five subscribers, each paid 50 
cts. They have each received two or 
three copies of that paper, or about 
one a month. We have written them 
several times, but get no satisfaction. 
We now call their attention publicly, 
and desire them to send their paper ac­
cording to agreement, or refund the 
money.
ven or eight couples came 
from Farmington, Thursday, to at­
tend the ball. Phillipians were highly 
pleased to meet there Mr. Geo. F. 
Towle and Mr. Ludden, of Canton, 
who came with their ladies to attend 
the ball. They also favored the com­
pany with some of their familiar mu­
sic. The company was one of the 
pleasantest of the season. The Phil­
lips Quadrille Band provided music.
t^*Shoo, fly ! Non-sectarian, we 
believe, means, “ given to no particu­
lar sect.” But, how about that little 
joke, coupled with that other smaller 
one, that the Chronicle, when enlarg­
ed, would be non-political ? Jimminy 
Christmas, what made you say it? 
Joking is f  un for us, hut don't touch 
us tender, or those donkey heels will 
show themselves— again .
IF ^V e learn that the lumber busi­
ness in Freeman is brisk just now. 
Large amounts of spruce are being 
sawed at the mill o f Mr. Geo. Keene 
. . . .M r  M. A. Goldsmith has pur­
chased the farm of Mr. E. Crosby, 
formerly occupied by his son.
FF*We have word from Dr. War­
ren Hunter that he has arrived and is 
making arrangements to settle iu the 
practice of his profession, in Hamp­
ton, Ills. We wish him success.
“ One by one our friends are falling,
One by one they yield their breath,
One by one they hear their calling,
One by one they sink in death;
Hoary age and tender childhood 
Manhood’s prime and youthful bloom;
All are gathered to their resting,
All are tending to the tomb.”
Any words to the many friends of 
the one whose earthly career has so 
soon ended— ended so far away— 
will he welcomed it is presumed. 
Plain, simple words of rememberance, 
though only they may he, because, 
ever since he left his dear old home­
stead, ou the beautiful hanks of the 
Sandy River, where he was horn, bred, 
and nurtured so tenderly in the lap of 
love, where the two words, “ Darling 
Henry,”  meant so much, there has 
ever seemed to be a something lacking 
— somebody did not come hack— our 
compliment is not complete— a long­
ing which has not— will not— he sat­
isfied.
What is it ?
On looking over “ One by one our 
friends,” Henry W. Dow’s tall, man­
ly form is missing— later manifestation 
of his mechanical touch iB not seen ; 
his genial “ good mornings” are heard 
no more; but, over aud above all, the 
toweriug sublimity, the melting pathos 
of his musical entertainments, which 
moved alike “ Hoary age aud tender 
childhood,”  with which we were wont 
so freely to he treated and regailed, 
are to be seen, heard, felt, no more, 
only, by as it were, wafting ourselves 
away into the either-blue, so that as 
the choi uses rise above the battlements, 
we may catch an enhancing sound of 
what there is beyond.
This is what it is !
By the latest advices we learn that 
consumption fiuished its work upon 
him, and he rested from his labors, on 
Sunday, Jan. 26th, 1879, at the resi­
dence of D. A. Harrison, Esq., ou 
Cache Creek, Cal., where he had been 
stopping a few months for his health ; 
and, that ou the 28th, his remains 
were taken in charge and conveyed to 
Mason’s and Odd Fellows Cemetery 
for interment, under and according to 
Masonic rights, by Clear Lake Lodge, 
No, 183 ; that he was a resident of 
Sutter Co., prior to his visit there ; 
that, “ having heeu related to the Han­
son family,”  it may be well to say that 
his comforts in the last hours of life 
were attended to with all the care 
that friendship and affectiou could 
bestew. id i,
In bacaroof- the lnau  ^ friends, in 
his nativity, and Blue Mountain 
Lodge, No 67, of Phillips, Me. —  his 
alma mata— send heartfelt greetings 
for the many kindnesses to their 
friend and brother, in his time of need.
But, hush ! lest we lose the first 
notes of his new song. Methiuks al­
ready are heard the attunings o f his 
golden viol, from which is to arise 
those seraphic symphonies of that 
song of praise— All is well / Owx.
lF*W e are pleased to see the hearty 
petitions to Mayor Nash of Augusta, 
to become the people’s candidate for 
1 re-election. Mayor Nash has held 
I the office for two or three years and 
is the most popular official Augusta 
, has had for years. The petitions are 
| signed by leading men of all parties, 
i He will be elected.____________________
f f t  he following are the officers 
of Freeman for the ensuiug year: 
Moderator, A. II. Carville ; Clerk, R. 
A. Dyer; Selectmen, Lewis Brown, 
Ansel Bridges, John Brackley ; Treas­
urer, A. II. Carville ; Supervisor, Nel­
son Walker ; Cons. & Col. J Brackley ; 
Agent, Lewis Brown.
L^*Free conveyance will he given 
to all who desire to attend the Baptist 
circle, next week, at Mrs. Milton 
Beau’s. Parties desiriug conveyance 
should leave word at this office, or the 
store of D. H. Toothaker. Be ready 
to start at 6] o ’clock.
IF ^ e e  advertisement of L. A. 
Smith, Farmington, dealer in sewing 
machiues, musical instruments, &e. 
We had the pleasure of a call from 
Mr. Smith, Wednesday, who, we learn 
left one of his popular musical instru­
ments with oue of our citizens.
CF* We intended a slight review of 
the past six months, for this week, 
hut business prevents it— perhaps lucki­
ly in more ways than one. Suffice it 
— we are prospering finely ; business 
increasing every day, &c., &c.,
IF* There is about four inches of 
feathery snow oil the ground, and we 
dare not whistle a bit for fear the wind 
will blow a hurricane. But somebody 
has whistled and it blows as we go to 
press.
IF* There will he a grand rehearsal 
j at Lambert hall, Wednesday afternoou 
next, in preparation for the Old Folks’ 
[Concert. Let all he there who take 
! part.i r _____________________
lF "M r. Wilbur’s California letter is 
: crowded out this week.
In the Senate Thursday the hill that 
expenses of law courts he paid by the 
State was defeated. The Senate 
adhered to its vote ou the mileage hill. 
$18,000 was appropriated for normal 
schools. The resolve to submit the 
question of biennial sessions and elec­
tions to the people was reconsidered 
and laid on the table. The Senate 
non-concurred in the House action ou 
the Insurance hill. Wiggiu’s bill was 
referred to the Governor and Council.
Iu the House the contract for state 
bindiug with A. J. Cameron & Co., 
was approved. Bill to repeal the 
sheriff enforcement act was referred to 
the next legislature, also hill to reduce 
the pole tax. The appropriation for 
normal schools was cut down to $18,- 
000. Detective Wiggin’s hill was re­
ferred to the Governor and Council iu 
concurrence.
The Senate Friday passed the Bi­
ennial session hill. The committee of 
conference on State printing failed to 
agree. The act to regulate jury trials 
in Cumberlaud count was indefinitely 
postponed, also hill to preveut over 
insurance. The bill to abolish im­
prisonment for debt passed the House, 
hut the Seuate indefinitely postponed 
it. House authorized a temporary 
loan of $300,000 at 5 per cent. The 
appropriation hill passed.
The Senate Saturday passed the hill 
in regard to state valuation to he en­
grossed. The matter will probably go 
to next Legislatuse as the House re­
fuses to concur. Bill to transfer the 
criminal business of the Supreme 
Court was killed.
The House met Monday evening 
and gave the following acts and re­
solves a final passage : An act iD re­
lation to state valuation ; an act to 
provide iu part for the expenditures 
of the government ; an act additional 
relating to appeals in criminal cases ; 
an act lo amend the 5th chapter of the 
Revised Statutes concerning public 
lands ; an act to amend see. 7 of chap. 
132 of the public laws of 1878 ; au act 
to improve the jail system of the state ; 
resolve for an appropriation for the 
benefit of the State Library ; resolve 
abating the state tax iu township No. 
1, R. 5 ; resolve ou the payroll of the 
Senate ; resolve iu relation to the navi­
gation and bridging of the rivers St. 
John and St Francis where the said 
rivers are the line of boundry between 
the United States and the Dominion 
of Canada ; resolve laying a tax on the 
counties oLthe state.
In the Senate Tuesday, the vesolve 
removing the records o f the Land of­
fice and lessening the bond of the agent 
was defeated. The same action was 
taken in the House. The Governor 
sent iu his veto to the roll and it was 
sustained. Both branches passed an 
act to enlarge the jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court in Kennebec.
Wednesday in the Seuate the resolve 
on the pay roll of the House was en­
acted iu concurrence. Also the order 
opened in the House by Mr. Spaulding. 
Ou motion of Mr. Vinton it was order­
ed that the Justices of the Supreme 
Judicial Court he requested to give 
their opiniou as to the amount o f com- 
peusatiou and mileage the members of 
the legislature are entitled to receive 
uuder the constitution and existing 
laws, aud communicate their opinions 
to the president of the Seuate.
The resolve on the pay roll o f the 
Senate was returned with the objec 
tion of the Governor substantially the 
same as in his former veto, but at 
greater length, covering some ten 
pages of letter paper, and the Senate 
by a vote 14 to 17 laid it upou the 
table.
A  similar message was sent to the 
House on the resolve providing for the 
pay roll of that body, aud it was ta­
bled.
The usual joint committee to notify 
the Governor that the Legislature had 
transacted all the business before them 
was appointed, attended to that duty, 
and subsequently reported that they 
had endeavored to perform the duties 
assigned them, aud that the Governor 
informed them that he had other busi­
ness to attend to and could not then re­
ceive them. A similar report was 
made in the House. The reports were 
accepted in both branches.
The usual complimentary orders 
were passed to the President aud the 
Senate adjourned at 12.15 o’clock.
The House met at 10 o’clock.
The resolve on pay roll of the House 
was finally passed. This provides for 
mileage both ways according to the 
constitution, the same as first passed 
by the House, and received the Gov­
ernor’s veto.
On motion of Mr.Spaulding ordered, 
the Senate concurring that the Treas­
urer o f State he authorized and direct­
ed to pay each officer and member of 
this Legislature whose names appear 
in the accompanying rolls the sums 
due as salary and travel under the 
laws of this State.
Mr. Young, Mr. Wallace, Mr. Wil­
son, Mr. Spaulding and other gentle­
men sustained the order, and it passed 
the House aud was concurred in by 
the Senate.
The House adjourned finally at 12 
o’clock.
EF*T hat even onr city exchanges 
get snarled up at times, is evident by 
the following item from the Portland 
Sunday Times :
Those who read our story this week 
will kindly peruse the third column be­
fore the second, and by transferring 
the last of each column it will he con­
nected in plot and sense. The mis­
chief was occasioned by a naughty 
hoy, whose remains now rest in the 
sweet-scented waters of the hack cove. 
Over the “ case” o f the late lamented, 
our Jim has passed the following 
touching lines :
Put away his “ stick” and “ rule,”
He will never need them more ;
With the type he played the fool,
And Ids spirit now doth soar.
IF * While our paper is non-sectari­
an, we do not deem it improper to ad­
mit communications, liberal or other­
wise, so long as we give the free use 
of our columns to all. But our com­
munications have been rather numer­
ous, of late.
J3 F°Cougress having adjourned, the 
President has issued his proclamation, 
calling an extra session o f Congress 
to meet Tuesday the 18th day of the 
present month.
IF * We this week put a cross against 
the namas of those who are owing for 
the paper, as well as those whose time 
lias expired.
IF * A youug lady at the upper vil­
lage requests us to say she lost— some­
thing, partly knit. Later— it has been 
found.
LF" Co pies o f town reports can be 
had at this office Wednesday of next 
week.
IF* Local market unchanged, except 
eggs are quoted at 12cts., aud onious 
4.
C F ’^ourt is now in session at 
Farmington, Judge Barrows presiding.
IF*N o circle at the hall, this Sat­
urday evening.
tF * Did you see ’em? O !
A  deputy United States marshal ar­
rested Thurs. at Perkins and Peoria, 
Illiuois, 50 persous under indictment 
at Springfield for complicity in whis­
key frauds, some of them wealthy and 
promiuent citizens.
Rio Janeiro dates of the 9th instant, 
states that there is a serious outbreak 
o f the yellow fever among 'he shipping, 
but the health of the northeast provin­
ces is improving.
The Viceroy ot India has received a 
letter from Sakoob Khan, dated Feb. 
20, annouucing his father’s death, and 
making overtures for a renewal of 
friendly relations.
Prince Arthur, of England, will he 
married on the 13th of March to Prin­
cess Margaret, niece of the German 
Emperor.
Professor Rothkin declares that the 
disease of the six footmen in St. Pe­
tersburg is the Astraclmn plague.
t h e  M a r k e t s ,
Hrighton Cattle Market.
B o s t o n , March 5.
Cattle. Sheep. Swine. 
At market this week, 2,394 3,214 9,3:16;
Western cattle, 1984; Eastern cattle, 2s0 
Milch Cows and Northern cattle, 130.
Beef cattle—Extra quality, 5 50 g6 001
First Quality. 5 00 §5 87i{ I 100 tbs.
Sec’d Quality. 4 50g4 87k ( live wt.
Third Quality,4 0034 37>£ J
Poorest grades, 3 50«3 87>£.
Brighton Hides at - g  6c V tb; Brighton 
Tallow at 5 g 5*>ie ^  lb.
Country Hides 5 a 5>£c V tb; Country Tallow 
4 a 4Rc & tt>.
Calf Skins at 10c If tb; Sheep and Lambs Skin* 
at $1 a $1,50 each; dried Lamb Skins 50 g 75c ' 
each.
Milch Cows—Extra $45 a 75; ordinary $20 a 
$40; Farrow Cows $12 a $26; springers $18 a 44 
t  head, 
offered for sale.
swine — Fat Hogs — prices advanced at 
4>£ S-1%0 V tb live weight
Wool Market.
B o s t o n , March 5,
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 
36 3:38c ; do choice X X  34g35c; do fine X 33 
g 34c; medium 34 g 36c; coarse 30 g 31c; Mich­
igan extra and X X  32 3 33c; flue 31 332c; medi­
um 32 3 34c; common 28 3 30c; other Western 
fine and X 313 32 c; medium 31 3 33c; common 
28 g 30c; pulled extra 25 g 38c; superfine 25 4 
40c; No 1, 15 3 20c; Combing fleece 30 3 42c; 
Fine delain 36 @ 38c; California 10 g 26c: 
Texas 14 Q 26c; Canada pulled 30gJJ6c; docomb- 
ing 38 g  40c; Smyrna washed 16 g 25de: do un 
washed 9 3 16c; Beunos Ayres 15 @ 30c; Cape 
Good Hope 25 3 30c; A u s t r a ll ia .n  33 3 40e: Don- 
skio 22 3 27c.
New HomesSinger
Sewing IVEadalxiea
At Wholesale Prices for the Next 90 Days.
NEEDLES
i '^ F o r a l l  Machines, at Reduced Prices._J®J
Musical Instruments, Books,
And SHEET MUSIC at Low Prices.
—Call on or write to mo boforo purchasing 
I will sell at less prices than you can got else­
where. L. A. SMITH,
3in20* Broadway, Farmington. Me,
ea *r wiv n «  jamwaaMMite ■vvwjuL^ tTTOugnu! r. wwMagwucawMBBwyj
.Coral. M aflep s,
CHUItCH DIRECTORY.
P H IL L IP S .
Univcrtalixt— Kev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor 
services at Union Church every four weeks 
Next service, Sunday, Mar. 10, 1879.
Ji?~Friends from abroad cordially invited.
Methodist—Rev. B. W. Simons, Pastor. Ser­
vices every two weeks. Next service, Mar. 16.
Services at West Phillips, once in four weeks. 
Next service, Mar. 9th.
F. W. Baptist—Rev. Chas. Woodcock, Pastor. 
Services in Union Church every two weeks.— 
Next service, Sunday, March 23.
ST R O N G .
Methodist—Rev. George L. Burbank, Pastor; 
services every Sabbath, a . m . and p . m . Prayer 
meeting Sabbatli evening at 7 o ’clock. Sab­
bath school at 12 o ’clock, m .
ConyrepatUmalist—Rev. J. L. Pratt, Pastor. 
Open every Sabbath. Bible services at 11 
a . m . Preaching service at 1 p . m . Prayer 
meeting at 6 o ’clock p. in. Conference meet­
ing Thursday evening, at 7 o ’clock.
W K L D .
Free Baptist.—C. W. Purington, Pastor.— 
Preaching every other Sabbath at 10.15. Next 
service Mar. 16. Sunday School at 12 o ’clock. 
Praver and social meeting at 6.30 p - m . Bible 
reading every Tuesday evening at 7 o ’clock.— 
Teachers’ meeting every Friday evening at 7 
o ’clock.
R A N G E L E Y .
Conorepationahst—Rev. J. B. Wheelwright, 
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m., 
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
— No. 26.
— Fiue weather, this.
— Six mouths old to-day.
— Town meeting in Avon next Mon­
day.
— The season o f maple sugar is 
near upon us.
— The poem, “ March Winds,’’ will 
appear next week. Thanks.
— Wendall Phillips orates at Far­
mington, next Thursday evening.
— We have a few spare copies of 
this issue, and first come will be first 
served.
— Our thanks are due Representa­
tive Beal, of Avon, for public docu­
ments.
— “ Calaforuia” is probably a new 
State. Don’t go there auyhow, for 
they talk of seceeding.
— W e are pleased to 9ee a history 
of Phillips, now running through the 
column* of the Chronicle.
— We have heard it said to italicise 
a “ point”  showed as bad taste as to 
laugh at your own story.
— A  son of Mr. Ansel Dill was con­
siderably kicked about the face by a 
cow, while sliding, Thursday.
— We learn Phillips is soon to have 
a new physician. We begin to see 
the effects of the Railroad, already.
— That bag of coffee was found by 
a Phillips matron, who knew the surest 
way to find the owner was to advertise 
it.
— In a recent ball announcement, 
we see oysters quoted at 50 cts. per 
couple! “ Oysters, (per couple,) 50 
cts.”
— We first learn from the Chronicle, 
that the son of S. McKenney, of this 
town, recently cut off a toe with an 
axe.
— We are glad to hear neighbor 
Keyes is to attend our old folks’ con­
cert. We trust many others will ac­
company him.
— We publish on the first page 
the full report of the School Committee, 
for the past year. It speaks well for 
our local teachers.
— Parker, the jeweler, has suffered 
the epizootic, and his horn-blowing 
has been more arduous than usual. 
Still he keeps correct time.
— We hope to be able to witness the 
evolutions of that other “ talking ma­
chine,” at Farmington, next Thursday 
evening. Will there be room?
— The Baptist circle meets next 
week with Mrs. Miltou Beau, on Fri 
day evening uext, instead of Thurs­
day, as usual. All are invited.
— For full particulars and latest 
news in regard to the Railroad, see 
the head of column on second page— 
under the cut of railroad train.
— P. A. Sawi'er. Esq., Deputy Sec­
retary o f State, was at home on a 
visit from Saturday till Tuesday, 
lie wears honors well and easy.
— A handsome sign has been placed 
above the door of 1). C. Leavitt, furni­
ture dealer, at the upper village. 
Signs of the times are propitious.
— H. R. Fuller drives a nobby meat- 
oart — a fine span, new harnesses, 
and a handsome double-runner puug. 
Everything neat—so is his meat.
— Monday was real Spriu^-like, 
and the first day of the cold season 
warm enough to melt the suow in the 
streets, except one rainy day iu Feb­
ruary.
— W . C. Howland- of Avon, recent­
ly hauled to Ross’ mill a pine log, 
from which was sawed 2,200 feet of 
inch stuff’, with one inch plank, 3 
feet wide, which contained 106 feet. 
The tree measured 44 inches on the 
stump.
— Rather a gay rig,that,Dr. Four- 
in-hand and four in the sleigh, all the 
way from Farmington. Dr. Hardy 
held the ribbons.
—The Singer Sewing Machine mao 
proposes to stay around here, where 
he says he is meeting with good suc­
cess. The Singer speaks for itself.
— Some of our folks went to Range- 
ley to attend the 4th of March ball, 
which is reported to have been a grand 
affair, with a large crowd and a good 
time generally.
— Dr. Williams, the popular dentist 
arrived iu town Tuesday, and will 
stay three weeks, as usual. Now is 
your time to get dental work done in 
a first-class manner.
— How now,Brother? Yea, verily, 
there is (not) much wonder that our 
neighbor should keep up a continual 
braying after seeing his brother’s like­
ness. Now, switch !
Mr. Smith, the sewing machiue man 
of Farmington, is a square man to 
deal with, and is agent for a variety of 
machnies, which he sells atwholesale 
pricts and on easy terms.
— We are glad to reckon friend F.M. 
Lufkin now as a subscriber. Though 
he thought he could get along without 
the paper, we’ll wager a cent he has 
perused every issue of the 26.
— Though not so large, by half, as 
when fust hatched, we’re a deal more 
healthy. Prospects never looked bright­
er. Our circulation still increases at 
the rate of 10 to 15 per week.
— The wrestling match, between 
Mr. Jas. A. Smith and Mr. Al. J. 
Goodwin, occurs at Lambert hall, 
this Saturday afternoon,at two o ’clock. 
It is expected to be a close contest.
— The Chronicle says, “ Old Sol is 
getting high— iu the heavens.”  Would 
not stand it, S o l; hanged if we would. 
He means iu your recent articles in 
our Phonog. Tell him he is not.
— The dramatic club of Strong pro­
poses to repeat their entertainment, 
recently presented in Strong and Phil­
lips with, good satisfaction, and next 
Tuesdays is the date and Balkam’s hall 
the place.
— Last week we published as a local 
the words “ Forward March !” Two 
of our exchanges, published on the 
same day, had precisely the same 
item. '‘ ‘•Great minds flow iu the same 
channel!”
— If some young lady of fair com­
mon school education, desires to learn 
type-setting, (though we can not yet 
premise steady employment) we can 
give them a chance to learn in their 
spare hours.
— Our town meeting was a quiet 
and harmonous affair, and largely at­
tended by as inteligent a class as need 
be scattered among the farms on our 
hillsides and in the valleys, the bone 
and sinew of the nation.
— Fuller, the meat man, has a new 
novelty in his line, which is A  1, in 
our estimation. His cooked and 
pressed corned beef is superior to the 
canned article, and besides, one knows 
where it comes from. Try it, and 
fiud it all we recommend it.
— This paper complets the first six 
months of its existence, and as some 
of our subscribers have only asked for 
the paper for that length of time, we 
hope to hear from them if they desire 
the paper stopped or continued. Re­
new three months for twenty-five cts.
— We are glad to know Dr. Higgins, 
successor to Dr. W. Hunter,of Strong, 
is fast gaining favor in his new field. 
He is highly spoken of wdierever his 
services have been required, as a good 
physician and genial friend and visi­
tor, who has a faculty o f making his 
visit looked for with pleasure by his 
patients.
K inofield— Town meeting, elected 
following officers: Moderator, Solo­
mon Stanley ;Clerk,J. H. Thompson ; 
Selectmen, Assesors & Overseers,Em 
erson Bradbury, Charles W . French, 
Isaac N. Stanley ; Treasurer, Thomas 
M. Parker ; Supervisor of schools, Lo­
ren Pullen ; Constable and Collector, 
Abraham M. Savage. T.
— “ The mistakes in our paper are 
many !”  but “ they will happen iu the 
best regulated families.”  Last week 
the word article was spelled “ artical” 
innocent “ iuuoscent,”  and others, “ too 
numerous to mention.”  But it would 
take a forty-horse-power microscope 
to see them all in a minute, so we 
throw oursell on the mercy of our 
readers.
— One of the great events of the 
Winter is the Old Folks’ Concert and 
antiquarian supper, at Lambert hall, 
uext Wednesday evening. Ye ancient 
and unique programmes, printed at 
this office, were arranged by—  every­
body kuows— II. P. Dill, of course. 
If the weather is pleasant, the enter­
tainment will no doubt be a grand suc­
cess in all. particulars— the crowd as 
well as the performance.
— We had the pleasure of a call 
from a young gentleman from Hollis, 
in York county, who is here looking 
up a farm, where he may purchase 
and settle. We trust he may succeed. 
Parties having farms for sale, would 
find our columns a handy medium for 
making such announcements.
— The Executive Committee, Com­
mittee on Supper, parties who are to 
take part iu the stage performance, 
and musicians, are requested to meet 
at the residence of Mr. George M. 
Esty, Monday evening o f uext week, 
March 10th, at seven o’clock, to per­
fect arrangements for the “ benefit,’’ 
and to appoint the day for its enact­
ment.
— If you do not wish to be rhea fed, 
trade with your neighbors —  regular 
dealers. We never heard of a person 
who bought goods of a transient upon 
the street that did uot get swindled iu 
the end.—  Chronicle.
Right ! And it is a poor rule that 
won’t work more w'ays than one.— 
Let us include traveling humbugs of 
other professions— of medicine, for in­
stance.
—The following are the officers of 
the Franklin Central Agricultural So­
ciety for the ensuing year : President, 
Stephen Morrill; Vice Prests. S. P. 
Cushman, T. W .Vining; Secretary, 
E. J. Gilkey ; Treasurer, A. J. Nor- 
Norton ; Trustees, A. C. True, P. 
Daggett, J. M. Hutchins, George T. 
Jacobs, M. A. Will. The society has 
in contemplation the enlarging of their 
grounds so as to make a trotting park.
— The time-honored and welcome 
visitant to thousands of families— 
the Portland Trauscript— gives us fa­
vorable mention iu a recent issue, mak­
ing us feel as proud as a setting hen. 
It says :
“ The Phillips Phonograph is now 
six mouths old, and bids fair to live 
many years. It has stripped off its 
New York jacket, aud its appearance 
has decidedly improved by the 
change.”
— A good shot. Mr. A. J. Parker, 
of this towm, is reported to be a good 
shot. Recently some animal stole one 
of his pet doyes aud he set a steel trap 
for the offender. When next he visit­
ed the trap, he took the precaution to 
have his trusty guu with him. Finding 
a fierce-sooking and large Thomas- 
cat in the trap, which showed some 
fight, he resolved to shoot him. Fir­
ing at close range, the trap was com­
pletely demolished aud the cat set at 
liberty, unharmed.
— The friends of E. W. Simons and 
wife assembled at the church at Weld, 
Feb. 25th, in the evening, and after 
enjoying a social hour, remarks were 
made by Rev. Mr. Wilson and others, 
when prayer was offered and the com­
pany dispersed leaving $34.50 with 
their pastor. There was also a large 
gathering at the parsonage, at Phil­
lips, March 4th, afternoon aud eve­
ning. We were greatly eucouraged 
by seeing our friends at our home, and 
for their liberal donation, which 
amounted to $25.50. For all these 
blessings we are deeply grateful to our 
friends on this charge. May God 
bless them, is the prayer of
E. W. Simons.
L. K. S imons.
— A. P. Young, Esq., has stocked 
his store so full of desirable goods, 
of all description, that he sees no other 
way to do but invite folks through our 
columns to call and take a look at his 
overburdened shelves. His store is 
large and roomy, and everything as 
neat as wax. Of groceries he keeps 
a full stock ; his stock of crockery, 
glass and earthen-ware is full aud 
complete ;he cuts and makes clothes 
to order, and is about to manufacture 
ready-made clothing, aud desires la­
dies to take work to their homes to 
do. His stock of dry and fancy goods 
is undoubtedly the largest in town, 
and embraces a great variety. Mr. 
Young, as a gentleman to deal with, 
is too well known in this vicinity to 
need commendation from us. A  look 
into his store will be well worth while.
— The genial editor of our Phillips 
exchange, in a late issue of his paper, 
saw fit to embellish the head of his lo­
cal column with a lovely representation 
of a donkey. Now our esteemed 
friend probably had in his mind at the 
time the beautiful lines of Bobby 
Burns, something of a poet, you know : 
“ Oh ! had some powerthe giftie gie us,
To see ourselves as ithers see us,” 
and took the means which ho did to 
satisfy his own longing desire aud also 
to give others an opportunity to gaze 
on a well executed likeness. But we 
are weary and will dwell on the sub­
ject no Moore. —  Chronicle.
Now that our geeenkeal cotera- 
porary has gone to the depths and 
(is this sectarian?) resurrected the ge­
nius of “ B. B .,”  we give it up, ac­
knowledge the corn, and respectfully 
cave. We do so be-Keyes no respect­
able donkey could expect to stand up 
and kick against— several.
— The last circle of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society was a very pleasant affair. 
Recitations were given by Miss Jen­
nie Phiuney, Miss M. Cora Davis, 
Miss Georgia Wilbur, aud Milford 
French, all of which were creditable. 
“ Don’t Marry a man if he drinks,”  
(excellent advice, by the way) was 
sung by Zettie Harden, who has a 
sweet little voice, aud is always 
warmly applauded. This class of en­
tertainment, with the march, we think 
very appropriate for such occasions, 
tending to edify, please, aud instruct 
the young and the mature.
BIRTHS.
In Avon, Feb. 28th, to the wife of Mr. C. L. 
Boston, a son.
M ARRIAGES.
In Kingfield, March 1, Mr. John F. Butts of 
New Portland, and Miss Lydia 1). Longly of 
Kingfleld.
DEATH S.
In East Wilton, Beb. 21, Miss Nancy A. Pal 
mer, aged 33 years, 11 months and 27 days.
In Farmington. Feb. 28, Oliver H., widow of 
John Frost, aged 66 years 9 months.
In Weld, March 2, Mr. John Judkins, aged 
68 years, 3 months and 8 days.
In Temple, Dec. 6, Miss Mary Tripp, aged 
about 75 years.
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It H as C o t to Com e!
SAVE A DOLLAR FOR THE
GRAND
Railroadjjenefit!!
A Day and a Night!
A  Grand Sleigh Ride!
From all the regions around:
A Bountiful Supper!
At the Hall—Toasts, Music and Speeches ;
T
DRAMATIC
Entertainment of the Season.
The following plays:
The Maniac Lover,
— A N D —
“ The Stage Struck Yankee,1”
With Phillips’ Strongest Cast. 
^8f“ The day’s jollification to conclude with
IPRailroad Aid Ball.
£8?“ Time and Particulars annouuced next 
week.
2VE. W . DUTTON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS
MOCCASINS, Ate.
Particular attention paid to Custom
work.
Under Masonic Hall, 52 Phillips, Me.
ALDEN J. BLETHEN,
Attorney at Law,
PORTLAND, - - MAINE.
J3?“ Prompt attention given to all business 
sent from Franklin County. Practice in all 
the courts of the State, and special attention 
given to practice in the United States Courts
A. P. YOUNG,
DEALH K  IN
Dry&Fancy Goods
Ready-Made Clothing,
Hats, Caps and Gloves, Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Under­
wear,
G -tR tO iC iE iR t ltE J S !
Crockery, Glass and Earthen W are.
fcWThe largest stock of General Goods in 
Phillips. Everything New and First Quality.
Custom Tailoring !
Done to order, and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
"\7S7~fllltod - Ladies to do Sale Work 
at their homes.
iP^“ Call and examine my stock, which is the 
largest and best apportioned in town.
3t26 A. P. YOUNG.
«T. E. I j  A. D D ,
Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
AGENT for “ Burnham’s”  Standard Turbine Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand 
wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower^than the 
lowest. Flour and gristmills a specialty. 
Send for prices before purchasing. 23
For Sale.
A Thoroughbred Jersey Cow, 4 vrs. 
old past, with a thoroughbred heifer 
Calf by her side, dropped Jan. 3,1879. 
'Said cow and calf can be had at a 
bargain if applied foy soon.
SAMUEL FARMER, 
Phillips. Jan. 20th, 1879. 18




I the undersigned, hereby accept the chal­lenge extended by Mr. A. J. Goodwin, and 
propose to meet him at Lambert Hall, Satur­
day afternoon, at 2 o ’clock, Mar. 8th, and en­
gage him in wrestling. Admission, 10 cents. 
Come everybody and see the sport. 2t25.
J. A. SMITH.
ADVERTISE WHERE IT PAYS!
THE SOMERSET REPORTER, the local pa­
per of Somerset County. It is taken, borrow­
ed or stolen, by every family in the county, 
and by thousands elsewhere. 3 months for 
50 cents. Send for sample copy.
SMITH & MAYO, Publishers.
Skowhegan, Maine.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
PURE blood PLYMOUTH ROCK eggs,50 cts.per 13. A ls o  pure blood Brown Leghorn 
eggs. 25 cts. per 13. C. W. CARR.
*4w25 Phillips, Maine.
E lm w o o d  TLouse,
E. D. PRESCO TT , Proprietor,
Board, $1.00 to $1.50 per day.
Phillips, Me. *13
Beal & Worthiey,
D E A L E R S  IN
Drugs, Gent’s Eurnish’g Goods, 
Ready Made Clothing.
— A L SO —
Hats, Caps tfc Furs.
Our custom department is under the charge of
Henry W., True,
who guarantees a perfect fit in all the “ Nobby” 
Styles of the day. A full line of
WOOLENS AND TRIMMINGS 
Constantly on Hand.
No. 1 Beal Block, Phillips, Maine.
EDGAR A, WILL,
PRACTICAL
W A T C H M A K E R !




A L S O
AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
FANCY PAPER &C.
No. 3 Beal Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
E N T I S T R Y !
I  can be found at Dr. KIMBALL’S 
loffice, Beal Block, Phillips, Mar. 4th, 
11878, for three weeks, when 1 shall be 
| pleased to see all In need of
Dontal Work..
E. A. WILLIAMS. 
Remember the time and place.
Call and examine 
X>. C. Jjonv/itt’s
New Stock of Furniture!
CO N SISTIN G  OF
FRENCH CHAMBERSETS, COTTAGE BED­
STEADS, EXTENSION TABLES, CHAIRS, 
PICTURE FRAMES and other articles usu­
ally sold at FURNITURE rooms. Also COF­
FINS and CASKETS with trimmings. All 
bought at bottom prices.
*3mos. Phillips Upper Village, King Block.
33. T. FiYIlKEFL,
Phillips, - - Maine.
Watchmaker and Jeweler !
AN D  D E A L E R  IN
Watckes tfc Clocks.
ES'-Repairing Fine Watches a specialty. Over 
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished
without extra charge. lyl*
EGGS FOR HATCHING !
LIGHT Brahma Eggs for Hatching, at 50 cts. per setting of thirteen eggs. Address 
WM. H. HUNTER, Strong, Maine.






6m24* F a r m in g t o n , M a i n e .
G. Z . H I G G I N  S,
Physician ? Surgeon
Strong, - - - Maine.
___________________________________ *3m23
Union N a tl Bank,
OF FHIXililFS
B u s in e s s  H o u r s :—10 a. m. to 12 m . 1 to 3 
p. m.
N. B. Be a l , Prest. | J. E. T h o m p s o n , Cashier. 
Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
S AWTELLE, Frank, West Waterville, Tar- idermist ami Stationer.
BEES!
Italian Queens !
I will seli choice Italian Queens, after June 20th, for $2.00 each. Purity and safe arrival 
guaranteed. WM. H. HUNTER,
Strong, Maine.
DILL, SEWARD. Phillips, Post Master and Coronor, 6rnl7*
YY. AX. CHANDLER,
B L A C K S M I T H !
IPkillips, Maine.
Particular attention paid to Interfering and 
Over-reaching, also to Edge Tool work.
SOULE. J. M., Phillips Grave Stone Manu­facturer.
G. W. Y O U N G  A COT.
Dealers in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Corn,
FLOUR, CROCKERY, HARDWARE. &c.
N.B.-Tourists will find everything in Canned 
Goods and general Camping Supplies. Goods 
always fresh, and best the markets alford. 
Rangelev, Maine.
I ’LL MARRY NO MAN IF HE DRINKS.
I know I may be an old maid,
May live and may die all forlorn;
Of that 1 am not much afraid,
For that I suppose I was born;
But one thng I know well enough,
No matter what any one thinks, 
Although you may all think it ‘ ‘stuff,” 
I ’ll marry no man if he drinks!
I see my friends wed every day,
To husbands “ so good and so kind,”  
They make splendid matches,”  they say, 
I think that their wives must be blind; 
For Harry and Alfred are men 
Fho stagger and groan like a Sphinx, 
And so I repeat it again,
I ’ll marry no man if he drinks !
No matter how poor I may be,
No drunkard’s home e’er can be mine; 
Cold water’s the one draught for me,
I never will drink of the wine;
And maidens be cautious and wise,
No matter what “ Mrs. Grundy” thinks, 
Old topers and tipplers despise,
| [And marry no man if he drinks I
S t a f f ,
Difficult Dick Clemmens,
When Horatio Flipper and his bos­
om friend Josiah Clemmens, on the 
same day in the same church, married 
Augtista Lawton and her dearest friend, 
Auathusia Meakim, a contract was 
made between the two couples. It 
was this : they bound themselves that 
if one family had a son and the other 
had a daughter, when they arrived at 
a proper age, they should be husband 
and wife.
Flipper and Clemmens had died full 
o f years, and gout and rheumatism, 
and left each a large fortune to his 
wife. They had each left, as well, a 
child— Flipper a daughter named Kit- 
tie, Clemmens a son named Richard, 
otherwise Dick. The children had 
now reached their majority, and the 
moihers were anxious for the consum­
mation of their plan.
“ Mother,”  said Dick, at the break­
fast table, “ there’s no use urging that 
Kitty’s suit, for I will never marry 
her.”
“ How do you know, m3* son? You 
have not seen her for twelve years and 
you might be delighted with her,” 
returned Mrs. Clemmens, coaxingly.
“ I know I shouldn’t,”  said Dick. 
“ She was a red-headed abomination 
when she was a child, and I am cer­
tain she is the same now. Even if 
she were as handsome as Hebe, I 
wouldn’ t marry her. I’d feel disgust­
ed the moment I met her, and so 
would she, if she had any sense. We’d 
be introduced, we’d look at each other, 
and say to ourselves : ‘And this is 
the person I ’ve got to marry,’ and then 
we should hate each other.”
“ Well, it seems to me, Dick, that 
you might at least wait till you see 
each other before you make up your 
mind. This is too bad, just when I 
thought I had such good news for 
you !”
“ What is the news?”
“ She’s coming.”
“ Who, Kitty Flipper?”
“ Yes, I received a letter this morn­
ing from her mother, saying Kitty 
would start in a day or two.”
“ Oh, my !’ ’ groaned Dick. “ You 
must stop her.” he said seriously. “ If 
she comes, I go. I know what she’ ll 
be : a little stuck up minx, full of the 
French airs she acquired by studying 
abroad for twelve years. I shan’t see 
her, that’s settled. Write to Mrs. 
Flipper, explain openly that I will 
never marry a Frenchified wax doll, 
blit I want a wife tvho knows how to 
keep a house in order, can cook, pre­
serve, sweep, bake, darn, sew, mend, 
dust, and as the advertisements say, 
make herself generally useful. In 
short, a woman like iity respected ma ; 
and so that you may kill two birds 
with one stone, find a cook and fetch 
her back with you.”
An idea seined to strike Mrs. Clem­
mens, and she answered gaily, “ Well 
Dick, everything for the best. If you 
won’t marry her you won’t, so I ’ll do 
as V’ou say.”
After breakfast she made a 
hurried toilet, and took the first train 
for the city. Toward evening she re­
turned with ns pretty a little girl as 
Dick had ever seen. The dainty, 
curly haired little women straightway 
went to the kitchen, aud then Mrs. 
Clemmons informed her son that she 
had made matters all right with Mrs. 
Flipper, and that the pretty girl was 
a new cook she had engaged. With 
the new cock came luxuries such as 
had never been on the Clemmens ta­
ble before. Aud Richards stockings 
were mended so neatly that an old 
pair of socks were better thau a new 
pair. His shirts, too, were ironed so 
perfectly that their whiteness and gloss 
caused envy in the bosoms of his male 
friends.
But another change had been effect­
ed by the cook. The pink and white 
young lady whom the hottest fire 
never made red, was accustomed to
take a seat in the sitting room in the 
evening and attend to her sewing— 
kitchen being locked up to save gas, 
Mrs. C. said, and Dick remained at 
home at night, something unusual for 
him.
In fact, Dick was in love with the 
cook, and he found a hundred excuses 
a day to go to the kitchen and have a 
word or two with the curly-headed 
little women.
At first she was very cold to him. 
but gradually, as she saw his respect 
increase with his love, the ice of her 
reserve began to melt under the 
warmth of his passion, and the young 
man was correspondingly happy.
At length Dick found himself so en­
tangled in the net of love that nothing 
but murriage would free him, so he 
entered the kitchen one afternoon, and 
proposed inariage.
“ Will you marry me?” said he.
“ No, I will not,” she answered. 
“ W hy?”
“ I ’m a cook and you’re a gentleman.”  
“ You’re a lady as well as a cook, 
aud fit to be a gentleman’* wife.”
“ I dare say I am, but I don’t want 
to be a cook all my life.”
“ 1  hen marry me.”
“ And work to support you?”
“ Why, my dear, I ’m rich !”
“ You mean your mother is.”
“ Well she would deny me nothing.” 
“ I don’t know about that. You 
don’t know how she’d act if you mar­
ried her cook. Besides, I ’ve no fancy 
for a man who can’t support himself 
aud his wife without help from his 
mother. I under*tand you, Dick, I 
admit that I love you.”
“ My darling!”  he cried, embracing 
her.
“ There, now stop. You wouldn’t 
marry a wax-dollof a girl,who couldn’t 
keep a house in order, cook, carve, 
darn, mend, dust aud sweep. I heard 
you say so.”
“ That is true,”  ruefully remarked 
Dick.
“ Well, I will not marry a man who 
cannot support me by his own labor.
I don’t want a club-house swell or a 
lardy-lardy man of society for a hus- 
baud ; I want a real man, who can 
knock down a giant if he insults me. 
A good honestjsou of toil. One whom 
I’ ll be proud to poiut out as my bus- 
band.”
“ What do you want me to do, my 
darling ?”
“ Learn a trade; be a man, an in­
dependent mau. When you have 
earned enough money to buy a set of 
furniture and can show me that you 
are able to support me, I ’m your*.” 
“ I’ ll do it,”  cried Dick.
Next day, without a word of op­
position from his mother, which he 
thought rather strange, he left home, 
went to the city, and made arrange­
ments witli a friend of bis, a carpen­
ter and builder, to learn a trade.
Dick was a natural mechanic. No 
other workmau was ever needed at 
home; lie mended everytliiug. There 
was no tool lie couldn’t use, aud, 
therefore, at the end of six months 
there was not a journeyman in the 
shop that could compare with him for 
elegant work. Then he rented a lit­
tle shop, and set up for himself.
Strange to say, his first order came 
from the widow Flipper to repair 
three of her houses. Mrs. Flipper 
recommended him to all her property- 
owning friends. His business increas­
ed wonderfully, because his work was 
always well done. At the end of the 
year he had really a good business.
Then he went home one Saturday 
night, with a bank book and a plain 
gold ring in bis pocket. He went in 
the kitchen way ; there was no oue 
there.
On his way up the stairs he met his 
mother. Embraces followed, and he 
asked :
“ Where’s Kate?”
We have hitherto neglected to men­
tion that the cook’s name was Kate.
“ Not in,” answered Mrs. Clem­
mens ; “ but Kitty Flipper is up stairs ; 
come up and be presented.”
“ Hang Kitty Flipper,” said he. 
“ There need be no embarrassment, 
Dick ; she’s engaged.”
“ O, she is, eh? Wellcome along.” 
“ Miss Flipper, my son,” said Mrs. 
Clemmens, presenting him.
Dick looked up.
“ W hat!” he cried, looking at the 
lady.
“ Kate, by Jupiter ! what does this 
mean?”
“ I am Kitty Flipper and Kate the 
cook, too. I tried you, my dear, and 
you stood the test nobly. You’ve 
proved yourself my ideal of a man. 
Take me, if you will, my darling.” 
And he did take her, while the old 
lady discreetly looked out of the win­
dow and thought of her youth.
“ And you were all iu the plot against 
me, eh ?” asked lie.
“ Yes,”  exclaimed the ladies, half 
frightened now they were found out.
“ Well, I’m glad of it. Kate, you’ ve 
made a man of me. I insisted on my 
wife’s being a worker, and it’s a poor 
rule that won’t work both ways.”
a a t D3
“ What is in the Bedroom.”
If two persons are to occupy a bed­
room during a night, let them step up­
on weighing scales as they retire, and 
they will find the actual weight is at 
least a pound less in the morning, and 
frequently there will be a loss of two 
or more pounds, and the average loss 
throughout the year will be more than 
a pound. That is, during the night 
there is a loss of a pound of matter 
which has gone off from their bodies, 
partly from the lungs, and partly 
through the pores of the skin. The 
escaped material is carbonic acid aud 
decayed animal matter, or poisonous 
exhalations. This is in part diffused 
through the air, and in part absorbed 
by the bedding. If a single ounce of 
wool or cotton be burned iu a room it 
will so completely saturate the air with 
smoke that one can hardly breathe, 
though there can only be au ounce of 
foreign matter in the room. If au 
oz. o f cotton be burned every half hour 
during the night, the air will he kept 
sat.ura*ed with smoke, unless there be 
an open door or window for it to es­
cape. Now the sixteen ounces of 
smoke thus formed are far less poison­
ous than the sixteeu ounces of exhala­
tion from the lungs and bodies of the 
two persons who have lost a pound 
weight during the eight hours of sleep- 
iug, for while the dry smoke is mainly 
taken into the lungs, the damp odors 
of the body are absorbed both into the 
lungs aud into the pores of the whole 
body. Need more be said to show the 
importance of bed room? being well 
ventilated, and thoroughly airing the 
sheets, coverlids and mattresses in the 
morning, before packing them up in 
the form of a neatly made bed?
A S enator  C a u g h t  N a p p in g . — A 
jocular Senator from the west tells a 
very good stoity about another Senator 
from a southern State. The latter be­
gan life as a brakeman on a railroad, 
and tty industry aud foresight has ac­
cumulated a fortune and big political 
houors. Senator Thurman, while 
speaking, usually holds his eye-glasses 
iu one band and a huge red handker­
chief in the other. He blows a sound­
ing blast on his nasal organ in the 
midst of a speech quite as naturally as 
Senator Dawes looks lip at the galler­
ies every time be addressed the Vice 
President. It was an all-night session. 
The Silver Bill was under discussiou. 
The' soul hern Senator referred to was 
quietly sleeping on a sofa in the cloak­
room. Mr. Thurman was speaking. 
He blew his nose with such vigor that 
•he report could almost have been 
heard in the Secretary’s office. The 
sleeping Senator was awakened by the 
uoise, and leaping to his feet grasped 
a chair by the side of the sofa aud 
twisted it around until the author of 
the story grasped him by the arm and 
brought him to a realizing seuse of 
his whereabouts. It is now au un­
healthy matter for one to call “ down 
brakes” to the victim ot the joke.
P l a y f u l  S h e e p .— George Wash­
ington Sloan bad passed a hard win­
ter, but he had au abiding faith it 
would be better soon. It had been a 
bard winter on colored people general­
ly. George Washington Sloan had 
worked many a day for farmer Rank­
in, and felt au air of quite-at-home-a- 
liveness on the Rakin farm. Farmer 
Rakiu had been missing sheep and 
lambs ever since cold weather came 
on, and on this particular moonlight 
night he saw something at long range 
which looked suspiciously like a man 
with a sheep on his back. He rested 
his persuader on the top rail of the 
fence, aud reached for the poacher. 
When the smoke lilted, the lamb was 
making double-quick across the field 
to the barn-yard, and the farmer had 
George Washington by the cuff of the 
neck, “ Pon my soul,” the negro was 
saying, “ deni is very playful sheep ob 
yourn, massy. Deed dey is. I f  I 
hadn’t fit dat ’ere fellow he’d bin clear 
on top ob my head. Don’t told me 
dat a sheep don’ t know nuffin. Den 
sheep kuows who’s der fren’ . Deed 
dey do !”
A former paragrapher has settled 
in Toledo as a teacher of writing. 
One of his scholars said to him the 
other day : “ Which is the proper way
to make K Mr.------ ?” The ruling©
passions was strong in the teacher, 
and he replied : “ Make K while the 
sun shines.”
The mule is a disappointing animal. 
One fell down a shaft in Maryland, 
eighty-five feet deep. Every one said, 
“ That . mule’s dead.” but it was 
hoisted up uninjured aud walked away, 
aud just as every one said, “ That 
mule’s not hurt,” it laid down aud 
died.
A Chicago exchange strikes the 
nail fairly on the head: “ Never go 
where you are not wanter ! If a man 
wants 3*ou to come to his place of 
business he will invite you through 
an advertisement. It is wrong to in- 
l trude on privacy.”
A  N e w  T r iu m ph  !
3 5 6 , - 3 = 3 2 356 ,-3=323 5  6 , 4 3 2  
Genuine SINGER Sewing Machines 
S o l d  in 1 8 7 8  !
Being more tlian 1,000 per day for every working day in the
year. Many Counterfeits are M ARK , as shown in this cut,
made, aud sold to the uusus- 0D ^le arm » a*so ^ie staniP
pecting as the GENUINE of the Singer Manufacturing
SINGER. Our friends and 
customers can protect them­
selves from this imposition 
by seeing that every Ma 
chine, represented as the 
Singer, has our TRADE
Company on the top.
A ll Machines 
without this “Trade 
Mark” and Stamp are 
worthless imitations.
< y W e  have no middle men, and sell only through our 
Salaried Agents, and WARRANT EVERY GENUINE SINGER MACHINE sold. 
The purchaser of a worthless, rattletrap machine, gilded and 
varnished, to hide its defects, has no redress from a wander­
ing canvasser, representing nobody in particular. We have 
but O n e  P r ic e , and allow no deviation. Machines sold on the 
easiest possible terms and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 3m25*
The Singer Manfg. Co., .
Wm. M. Dupree, Manager. Branch Office, Skowhegan, Maine.
The Best Place
-TO BUY-





D E A L E R  IN
J. H. BELL’S,
Strong, : : Maine.
-------o ------ -
Always on hand, a good stock of
Silver Plated Ware,
IKON, STEEL & BOLTS,
Lamps and Vases,
Pocket & Table Cutlery. FURNITURE
A specialty in
I Has Constantly On Hand
Parlor | Cook Stoves Coffins and Caskets,
S 3 0 0  to S 4 0 0  
WORTH of TOOLS
are now being added to mv stock.
SAP BUCKETS AND PANS!
In Large Supply, and Best Quality,
At Bottom Prices.
t^?~Patrons in Phillips and the surrounding 
country will find it to their advantage to call 
and examine my stock before purchasing else­
where, The trades to be made here will war­








Picture Frames at Reduced Prices, 
Writing Desks, Albums, 
Stereoscopic View Holders, 
Brackets and Card Baskets.
S a m ’l iL. 13 lan e lx a r cl,
C- U - S - T  O-»l
Boot 6c Shoe Maker!
— REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.—
Rubbers, Rubber Boots,
and Rubber Goods generally, for Ladles’ 
Gent’s and Children’s wear, always on hand. 
17 S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips, Me.
N E W  STORE! NEW  GOODS!
«T. 1>. ESTY,
Dealer in
F L O U R !
Groceries and Confectionery,
PAINTS, OILS <% VARNISHES.
t®'“ Come and see my goods and prices.
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand of Major D.ll.) 
Phillips, Oct. 18th. 6
D. H. TOOTHAKER,
Dealer in
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where 
Good Goods at Low Prices
2 Is the order of the dav.
F. A. KIMBALL, M.D,
Physicians Surgeon
Office in Beale Block,
Phillips, Maine.
Barden House.
I;?Y"The Barden House, Phillips, Me., is too 
well known to require comment. Square 
meals, and good, clean and comfortable lodg­
ings, for both man and beast, are always in 
readiness, at low prices. Board, from §1 to $2 
per day. SAMUEL FARMER, Prop’r, alae pro­
prietor of Stage Route to Rangeley. Private 
Teams always in readiness at moderate prices.




Best Cane Chairs, S7
Large Cane Rockers,
Nurse “  “  1
Nurse, with arms, 2.2o
Nurse, wood seats, 1 25
Good French Chamber Sets, 18.00
Best French Chamber Sets, with Dressing
Case and Fancy Pulls, 30.00
13?"* A11 of my goods are 3VX a r l t c c i  
I D o w n  to suit the times. Call and see 
before buying elsewhere.




No. 3 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
S .  L. BALKAM,
STRO N G ,...............................M AINE.
D E A L E R  IN
MF
GROCERIES !
Choice Tobaccos & Cigars!
M edicines! Chemicals \
JPiitcnt Modicines, Ace.
ALSO
SURGICAL & DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
Fine Toilet Soaps,
Brushes, Perfumery, 
Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
S. L. BALKAM, STRONG, MAINE.
FarmiriLStoix, Mo.,
G. A. FLETCHER, Propr.
Free Coach to and from the Depot.
20
.Xas. Morrison, Jr.,
A tto rn e y  a t  L a w ,
Phillips, - - Maine
jj^STY, G. M., Greenvale, ProprietorQreenv tlc
House.
M. W . H ARDEN,
FASHIONABLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
rii 11 lijjs, Maine.
IST* Clean Towel and plenty hay ZEX.*ULXXX
for every customer. *62
E. XI. SIIEPARI),
At the Elmwood Hotel.





as the cheapest. 
E. H. SHEPARD
